




























•RFID is a convenient and flexible technologywell suited for fully automated systems [1].














•The smart traffic management system wasdesigned for Canaanland city, Ota, Nigeria usingRFID and LoRaWAN technologies as shown inFigure 1.
•Parking lots are allocated to vehicles based onavailability.






•On getting to any of the parks, the tag isscanned by the RFID reader to ensure theeligibility of entry.
•For better efficiency, the UHF RFID reader is re-engineered to accommodate LPWAN wirelesscommunication network, and powered by SPVsystem.
•Unauthorized vehicles are denied access.
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System	Design	Method	(Cont’d)
•Automated barriers are installed at the parks, andalternative exit routes are provided forunauthorized vehicles in order to reduce trafficcongestion.
•Vehicle information are transmitted via wirelessdata links using LoRa LPWAN to a host systemapplication at the SPV-powered central databasemanagement system for further processing andaccess control.
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System	Design	Method	(Cont’d)
•The UHF RFID reader system was re-engineered, as shown in Figure 2, to avoid theneed of personal computer at each accesspoint.






• Large RFID readers were installed at the entry points toall the parking lots.
• The readers were strategically positioned beside the roadleading to those areas.
• The SPV system powers the combined reader antenna andwireless data communication system.






•RF signals transmitted from every access points arereceived at the central control center and used forvehicle data matching and processing as required invehicle identification, authorization, andauthentication.
•A server-host application was developed using Javaprogramming language and it runs on Windowsoperating system.
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System	Implementation	(Cont’d)
•Vehicle information are logged using an opensource database management software, MySQL.
•The server host application communicates withthe MySQL database via MySQL.NET connectorAPI.
•For sustainable power supply, a suitable SPVsystem was designed to power the logger PC.
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Conclusion
• This work addressed the challenges of incessanttraffic congestion in public places, especially duringspecial occasions and events.
•The system was designed for eco-friendly vehiculartraffic management in smart and connectedcommunities to minimize the incidences of autocrashes, waste of time and resources, and release ofmore carbon into the ecosystem.
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